
WORKSHEET
Subject : English

Class : IV {CB-Chapter 1 and 2  , GR- Chapters  1 to 6 }
Date -: Name  of  the   student:                                                                      Class-IV     Section

I Complete the following sentences.
1. Pizzo   usually  left  his  pizza box  on  his  moped  unlocked  so that ---------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. The two  young men  tied   up  the  man  and  the woman  in  the  house  because -------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. When  the  bird  asked  for  bubblegum , the  girl  was ----------------and ----------------------------------

{Clue : two  different  feelings }
II      State whether following statements are true or false.

1. The  two  young men  who  took  pizzas  from  Pizzo s  box  were  also  pizza  delivery  boys.-------
2. When  the  bird  asked for  more  bubblegum  on  the  second  day the  girl  was  annoyed.--------

III      Answer   the following questions.
1. Did the two young men obey Pizzo s command?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. What lesson did   Pizzo   learn from the incident?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. What did the bird do with the bubblegum?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IV          Make  meaningful  sentences   about  the  following  animals  using  can   and  the  clues  given.
1. Lion eat  40 kg  of  meat  in  a  single  meal.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. Penguins - live  in  very  cold  climate.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
V Tick  the  correct  option.

1. Pizzo s  job  was  to
a. put  pizzas  into  cartons. [  ]
b. deliver  pizzas  to  homes. [  ]
c. load  pizzas  on the  moped. [  ]

2. After   the  storm , the  girl  didn t  see  the  bird . She  thought  that
a. The bird has died  in the  storm. [  ]
b. The  bird  had  gone  away  in  search  of  food.                            [  ]
c. The  bird  had  gone  away  to  another  neighbourhood.           [  ]

VI        Arrange the  following  set  of  words  in  alphabetical  order.
1. Praise           Pretty           Prove          Prize

--------- --------- -------- --------
2. Scold             Sneeze         Super          Scene

---------- --------- --------- ---------
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VII       Put  a  tick  against  those  group  of  words  which  are  sentences  and  a  cross   against
those which  are  not.
[i]    Come  in. [  ]                                     [ii] Not walk  in  the  sun. [  ]
[iii]  The  boys  are. [  ]                                     [iv]  Always  obey  your  elders .         [  ]

VIII      Rewrite   the  following  group  of  words  as sentences.
1. gave  pen  beautiful   my  Dorji   birthday  on  me  a

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. a  hen  dinosaurs  were    small  as  as  some

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IX       Write  S  for  statements ,   Q  for questions   and  C   for  commands.

1. My  friend,   go  to  a  doctor. [  ]
2. My  parents  will  be  happy  to  meet  you.                                                                 [  ]
3. Where  is  the  wedding  being   celebrated ? [  ]
4. Do  come  to  attend  my  sister s   wedding.                                                               [  ]
5. I  have   a  new  geometry  box . [  ]

X Combine  these  sentences  by  using  because  or  so.
1. I  was  tired. ---------------I went  to  bed  early.
2. She was angry-----------------everyone  made  fun  of  her.
3. The  car  stopped ----------------there  was  no petrol  in it.
4. No one  came  to  meet  us  at  the  station. ----------------we  found  our  way  home  ourselves.

XI       Make  the  following  sentences  negative.
1. I  am  satisfied  with  your  work.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. Write fast.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. This park  has  got  swings  and  slides.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. We have a holiday today.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

XII Make  the  following  sentences  interrogative.
1. That  snake  was  dangerous.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
2. She  has  two  sisters.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
3. You  should  believe  him.

--------------------------------------------------------------------
4. The  meeting  is  at  6 p.m.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
XIII Supply  the  subject  in  the  following  sentences. If  no  subject  is  needed,  just  put [x] :

1. A----------------------- gives  the  meanings  of  words.
2. ----------------------------- is  celebrated  on  5th September.
3. -------------------- do  not  talk  loudly  near  the  patient.

XIV       Underline  the subject  in  the  following  sentences.
1. Noise  pollution  can  cause  a  headache.
2. Don t  throw  stones  at  the  animals.
3. Most  of  the  rooms  in  the  hotel  were  lying  vacant.

XV Supply  the  predicate  in the  following  sentences.
1. A  year ------------------------------------------------------
2. The  Republic  Day ----------------------------------------
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